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SMART SIDE TABLE



SMART SIDE TABLE
The smartest side table yet!

FRONT LIGHT 
Use the Sobro app to 

control the Front Light

STORAGE DRAWER
6.25'' x 7'' x 11.5''

DUAL WIRELESS CHARGING PAD 

CABLE MANAGEMENT CHANNEL WITH 
CORD KEEPER 

STORAGE SHELF WITH 
CABLE MANAGEMENT

THERMOELECTRIC COOLER DRAWER 
Chills up to 21°F cooler than your room’s temperature

BLUETOOTH SPEAKERS

LEGS



SMART SIDE TABLE
The smartest side table yet!

FRONT TO BACK CABLE 
MANAGEMENT CHANNEL 

CHARGING STATION 
Charge your Laptop, Phone, and other 

devices by connecting cords here

COOLER DRAWER VENT 
(Do not block) 

BACK LIGHT BAR 
Use the Sobro App or the 

Dimmers to control the Back Light

DIMMERS 
Adjust the brightness of the Back Light, or press to turn the Back Light On or Off. Both 
Dimmers function the same way, so control of the Back Light is always within reach

1. 120V POWER OUTLETS 

2. USB PORTS 

3. USB-C PORTS 

4. 3.5MM AUX INPUT 

5. HOTSPOT BUTTON 
Use to connect your sobro to wifi and to the sobro app

6. SPEAKER BUTTON 
Use to turn the speakers on and off, 
connect/disconnect with a Bluetooth device, or pair 
with the Bluetooth speakers of another Sobro Smart Side 
Table 



KEEP YOUR COOL
The thermoelectric Cooler Drawer chills
beverages up to 20 degrees below room
temperature, so you can always have a
refreshing drink within reach

GET CONNECTED
With Bluetooth speakers, USB charging
ports, and a wireless charging pad, you’ll
never be out of the loop

DESIGN FOCUS
Thoughtful details help you relax in style,
including a motion-activated LED front
light and app-integrated controls

SMART APP
The Sobro smart app helps you access
hosts of features on the Sobro side table
at your fingertips. Control Bluetooth
speaker or motion-activated LED front
light to your desire.



Sobro dares to imagine the future of home furnishings. We
believe that technology should make life more streamlined
and we design products for today’s connected lifestyle and
the future yet to come.

The Sobro Smart Side Table is a next generation night stand
that multi-tasks to support your connected lifestyle. With a
range of contemporary features, it provides you with
experiences that enriches modern living. Get yours today!

available in 4 sleek colorways

dimensions

White & Wood Black & Wood Black White



SMART SIDE TABLE

for live demo, call/email us to guide you
to the nearest experience zone

* GST applicable at 18%. Delivery charges will be extra as per actuals. 



414, Lotus House, 33-A, V Thackersey Marg,
New Marine Lines, Mumbai 400020, India

Phone : +91-22-22000515 | +91-9867625686
Email : support@unisersolar.com | support@uniserledlights.com
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